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Abstract 

 

Social value in the built environment refers to the social impact any organisation or project in 

that sector makes to its many and varied stakeholders. This involves different agents, such as 

design and planning professionals, engineering and construction professionals and workers, 

trades, facilities management providers and their personnel, and community groups and their 

members.  We examine social value activities with a focus on placemaking, and show how in 

the Midlands, UK, regional strategic influence, consultant, design, and planning efforts relate to 

the Useful Projects Social Value Maturity Framework and align with the UN Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs). We highlight how the agents collectively help ensure that 

Nottingham is one exemplar city with a direct participation structure of civil society in urban 

planning and management that operates regularly and democratically; how their activities help 

improve education, awareness-raising and human and institutional capacity on climate change 

mitigation, adaptation, impact reduction and early warning; and how they together ensure 

responsive, inclusive, participatory and representative decision-making at all levels. We present 

a transformative case study of social value in practice, which has a partnerships model at its 

heart, and the potential to inform future methodologies for business and community 

engagement to improve social outcomes. 

 

 

Keywords chosen from ICE Publishing list 
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1. Introduction 1 

Social value is the social impact that any organisation, project, or programme makes to the lives 2 

of the stakeholders affected by its activities (Raiden et al, 2019). It encompasses the three 3 

pillars of sustainability: social, environmental and economic factors, and seeks to understand 4 

them in terms of the benefits that they bring to society or the quality of life of people. 5 

Placemaking is an overarching idea and a hands-on approach for improving our everyday 6 

places, where we live, work and play. This invariably involves many different agents, such as 7 

local authorities, design and planning professionals, engineering and construction professionals 8 

and workers, trades, facilities management providers and their personnel, and community 9 

groups and their members.   10 

 11 

We examine social value activities with a focus on placemaking and show how different agents’ 12 

activities and interventions in the Midlands, UK, align multiple stakeholders’ efforts and thus 13 

collectively achieve social value. Our discussion will relate the Useful Projects Social Value 14 

Maturity Framework (Dobson et al, 2020) and the following United Nations (UN) global 15 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs): 11 (Make cities and human settlements inclusive, 16 

safe, resilient and sustainable), 13 (Take urgent action to combat climate change and its 17 

impacts), and 16 (Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, 18 

provide access to justice for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all 19 

levels). We recognise social value is really about all the SDGs, at least indirectly. The focus on 20 

SDGs 11, 13 and 16 allows us to depart from the interests associated with achieving 21 

improvements in industry, innovation and infrastructure (SDG 9) which feature in many 22 

discussions about social value in the built environment. Elsewhere we discuss social value in 23 

relation to poverty (SDG 1) (see Raiden and King, 2020). 24 

 25 

The Useful Projects Social Value Maturity Framework shows eight lifecycle phases of a project: 26 

(1) Strategic Brief, (2) Options Selection & Investment case, (3) Procurement of Design & 27 

Delivery Teams, (4) Design Development, (5) Planning Approvals, (6) Construction, (7) 28 

Operation, and (8) Decommissioning, alongside three different aspects to considering social 29 

value: ‘what you build’, ‘how you build’, and ‘how you operate’ (Dobson et al, 2020: 17).   30 
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 31 

[INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE] 32 

 33 

Figure 1. The Useful Projects Social Value Maturity Framework (Dobson et al, 2020: 17) 34 

 35 

This framework is intended to inspire ambition and creativity in approaches to creating and 36 

delivering social value as a call for action: “much more work needs to be undertaken in early 37 

stage infrastructure planning to understand community needs and identify opportunities to 38 

create social benefits” (ibid: ii).  39 

 40 

This call is consistent with the SDGs 11, 13, and 16 targets and indicators that are most 41 

relevant to our discussion of social value and placemaking in this Midlands case study below 42 

(see Tables 1, 2 and 3).  43 

 44 

[INSERT TABLES 1, 2 AND 3 HERE] 45 

 46 

2. Method 47 

We present insights from different stakeholders, all directly involved with placemaking, including 48 

a regional strategic influencer, a professional consultancy firm, a charity dedicated to connecting 49 

people with the design of their places, and a city council (urban design) office. We describe their 50 

activities relating to creating social value through placemaking using extracts from 51 

phenomenological conversational interviews (after Given, 2008; Berner-Rodoreda et al., 2018), 52 

which were conducted face-to-face and via telephone during winter and spring 2019-2020, in 53 

addition to written research correspondence and published material available from the 54 

organisations’ web pages. The research process, akin to action research, has been a 55 

developmental journey to co-create and refine our collective understanding of social value, 56 

placemaking, and the SDGs through continuous critical reflection. Aligned with this philosophy, 57 

we have co-authored this research paper with the following key stakeholders at the centre of 58 

practice: 59 
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• A regional strategic influencer, Chairman of the Midlands Engine Executive Board, Sir John 60 

Peace, 61 

• A national professional consultancy firm, Focus Consultants, Founding Partner, Kevin 62 

Osbon,  63 

• A national charity that connects people with the design of their places and connects design 64 

with people, The Glass-House Community Led Design, Chief Executive, Sophia de Sousa,  65 

• Senior Principal Urban Design and Conservation Officer, Nottingham City Council, Dr Laura 66 

Alvarez. 67 

 68 

4. Findings 69 

We describe each of the stakeholders’ social value activities and how they relate to the Useful 70 

Projects Social Value Maturity Framework and the SDGs in turn, before discussing how their 71 

voices align with the SDGs 11, 13 and 16, and contribute to developing a deeper understanding 72 

of the ‘what we build’ aspects of the Useful Projects Social Value Maturity Framework. 73 

 74 

4.1. Regional Strategic Influence 75 

The Midlands in the UK has a population of some 10.6m people; 816,000 businesses; 5.3m jobs 76 

and an annual economic output of more than £233bn (Midlands Engine, 2020a). The Midlands 77 

Engine (2020b) is an apolitical partnership that seeks to increase economic growth and improve 78 

the quality of life across the region. It does this by drawing together public sector partners and 79 

businesses to complement the activity of local and combined authorities, Local Enterprise 80 

Partnerships (LEPs), universities, businesses and other stakeholders. In particular, the Midlands 81 

Engine Partnership focuses on pan-regional issues, such as transport, innovation and 82 

enterprise, digital, connectivity, internationalisation and amplifying the voice of the region. More 83 

specifically, Sir John Peace advocates for a new long-term industrial strategy that focuses on 84 

building resilient, locally based value for money supply-chains that employ a skilled and well-85 

trained workforce. Education, training and retraining people migrating across sectors lies at the 86 

heart of the vision and relies on an integrated network of collaborative employer-facing 87 

interventions that meet the needs of the 4th industrial revolution and fuel the recovery from the 88 

current and developing economic crisis. 89 
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 90 

During a telephone interview, Sir John Peace discussed an example to contextualise this vision: 91 

in the spring of 2020, at time of the global COVID-19 pandemic (WHO, 2020), the UK 92 

experienced severe Personal and Protective Equipment (PPE) sourcing problems, which 93 

demonstrated that UK supply-chains lack resilience and are not fit for purpose. While 94 

globalisation and a corresponding focus on efficiency has led to many benefits, it has also led to 95 

many failures, such as a reliance on just-in-time imports from overseas and consumers being 96 

encouraged to base their buying decisions on the lowest capital cost. This is not sustainable. 97 

 98 

Building resilience requires skilled and well-educated local supply-chains that can deliver 99 

sustainable benefits over the long-term. Developing the right skills is key, with apprenticeships 100 

and other forms of on-the-job learning (such as the new T-levels) taking the centre stage to train 101 

and retrain people of different age groups with retraining becoming increasingly important. 102 

Moreover, there needs to be an integrated approach to training, education and skills 103 

programmes that can no longer be delivered in a piecemeal fashion that differs across the 104 

region. Instead, provision needs to be managed and delivered through joined-up local 105 

approaches that simplify engagement and provide cross-region consistency to meet the needs 106 

of local employers including huge global brands such as Rolls Royce and JCB. In this way, 107 

placemaking is about capitalising on the regional community assets and potential, with the 108 

intention and strategic direction to create a sustainable environment that promotes people's 109 

health, happiness, and well-being. 110 

 111 

Further, in relation to the built environment, an infrastructure example was provided. Aggregates 112 

are a key constituent of the built infrastructure supply-chain and are currently often imported 113 

from overseas, including African countries, which represents an environmental burden. Tarmac, 114 

the UK’s largest supplier of building materials, has facilities in the Midlands to produce 115 

aggregates, yet has suffered from a lack of skilled workers. To meet the demand for 116 

infrastructure across the UK, they have focused on developing their own highly skilled local 117 

workforce through their investment in their Midlands-based National Skills and Safety Park, 118 
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which provides a range of training opportunities, including apprenticeships, to local people of 119 

different ages who often retrain from other industries. 120 

 121 

Such strategic influence at a regional level feeds into stage 1: Strategic brief in the Useful 122 

Projects Social Value Maturity Framework (Dobson et al, 2020: 18), and offers a useful steer for 123 

project specific action. The Midlands Engine benefit from a holistic view and have the 124 

opportunity to influence how a broad range of stakeholders, including clients, designers, 125 

contractors, and planners, create social value. In this way, they play a crucial role in helping 126 

different groups converge and collectively achieve social value outcomes.   127 

 128 

This regional strategic influence links to multiple SDGs. Firstly, the activities are well aligned 129 

with SDG 11 (Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable) in 130 

that, the Midlands Engine is clearly focused on enhancing inclusive and sustainable 131 

urbanization and capacity for participatory, integrated and sustainable human settlement 132 

planning and management (11.3), by operating a direct participation structure of civil society in 133 

urban planning and management that operates regularly and democratically (11.3.2). They draw 134 

together key stakeholders within the region with ambitions to invest in major transport projects, 135 

innovation and enterprise, and digital connectivity. The strategy that Sir John Peace advocates 136 

clearly articulates the aspiration and drive towards co-creating social value and aligns well with 137 

(11.A): to support positive economic, social and environmental links between urban, peri-urban 138 

and rural areas by strengthening national and regional development planning. Focus on making 139 

cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable is evident in the 140 

recognition that transport, and the global/local movement of materials and people, feature at the 141 

heart of a sustainable future. The Midlands Engine are focused on reducing the adverse per 142 

capita environmental impact of cities (11.6). This is evident in the indirect appreciation of the 143 

need to reduce annual mean levels of fine particulate matter (11.6.2). 144 

 145 

The Midlands Engine demonstrate leadership at a regional level and thereby mitigate one of the 146 

three key barriers (absence of leadership and ownership) that many practitioners believe are 147 

hindering the creation and delivery of social value (Dobson et al, 2020: 8).  148 
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 149 

In terms of SDG 13 (Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts), the strategic 150 

focus on localised action and mobilising resources in a sustainable fashion helps strengthen 151 

resilience and adaptive capacity to climate-related hazards and natural disasters (13.1). Sir 152 

John Peace outlines a specific disaster risk reduction strategy (13.1.3), using the example of the 153 

COVID-19 pandemic, and suggests that appropriately educated and skilled local networks of 154 

workers and supply-chains present a future proof solution to disaster mitigation.  Improving 155 

education, and human and institutional capacity, is central to the regional strategic influence 156 

(13.3), including advocating the strengthening of institutional, systemic and individual capacity-157 

building explicitly (13.3.2). 158 

 159 

4.2. Consultant 160 

Focus is a Midlands based multi-disciplinary construction consultancy operating nationwide. 161 

They work on community, public sector, socio-economic, and people-focussed regeneration 162 

programmes with social value at their core. Focus are keen to give back to the communities in 163 

which they serve. Education and skills training are central to their approach. They deliver pro 164 

bono lectures, seminars, training and workshops on a wide range of built environment topics to 165 

university students, industry practitioners, local people, community groups and the third sector. 166 

Their work extends to include work experience to school children, apprenticeships, sponsored 167 

education to masters level, and supporting the Prince’s Regeneration Trust ‘BRICK’ heritage 168 

education programme. The multiplier effect of local expenditure drives Focus to require their 169 

contractors to use local supply-chains, guarantee that an agreed percentage of site labour is 170 

sourced locally, and provide training programmes and apprenticeships for adults and young 171 

people. The company itself is also committed to: 172 

• Employing local staff - all equity partners live and work in the local community and they 173 

generate jobs for people living in the local area,   174 

• Recruiting young people direct from local education providers in order to develop and retain 175 

core skills in the local community and providing personalised training throughout their 176 

careers.   177 

 178 
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Examples of Focus’ social value initiatives more specifically related to placemaking include: 179 

• Securing funding to help a local Parish Council develop a Parish Plan that in turn 180 

guided a District Council Local Plan, 181 

• Advising District Councils on custom and self-building throughout North Derbyshire and 182 

supporting a local school to secure £7,500 to create an allotment-style school garden.   183 

 184 

In terms of ‘the environment’ Focus have combined their commitment to minimising the effect of 185 

their operations on the environment with a recognition that this can make sound commercial 186 

sense to all parties. Specifics actions include: 187 

• Leading sustainability reviews for professional project teams that promote client awareness 188 

of reduced energy consumption in the construction and operation of buildings, 189 

• Delivery of Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method 190 

(BREEAM), which assesses, rates, and certifies the sustainability of buildings, 191 

• Promotion of electronic tendering on all projects, 192 

• Reduced travel through homeworking, videoconferencing and maintenance to minimise 193 

harmful vehicular emissions,  194 

• Built-estate energy efficiency and energy saving, including consolidated stationary orders, 195 

continual reduction of utility use including, low energy lighting, high efficiency boilers, 196 

improved insulation, use of renewable energy suppliers and reduced paper use. 197 

 198 

Focus Consultants’ work feeds into stage 2: Options selection & investment case of the Useful 199 

Projects Social Value Maturity Framework (Dobson et al, 2020: 19-20): they demonstrate social 200 

value in practice and promote joined up thinking in advising clients and project teams on 201 

sustainability matters, including use local supply-chains, employment and training, and the 202 

assessment and certification of social value and environmental impact. Their offer of leadership 203 

and ownership of social value at organisational level complements that provided by the 204 

Midlands Engine at regional level, and thereby helps further mitigate one of the three key 205 

barriers (absence of leadership and ownership) that many practitioners believe are hindering the 206 

delivery of social value (Dobson et al, 2020: 8). 207 

 208 
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The SDGs 11, 13 and 16 are central to the Consultant’s social value interventions; both 209 

internally and in managing their supply-chain. Their impact on the environment is recognised 210 

and actively considered in the way the business is operated and how they advise their clients 211 

(13.1 and 13.2). This helps reduce annual mean levels of fine particulate matter (11.6.2). 212 

Education, training and enhancing institutional capacity on climate change mitigation, adaptation 213 

and impact reduction (13.3) are important tools for the business. Furthermore, the strong value 214 

base that drives Focus’ approach to social value supports achievements towards enhancing 215 

inclusive and sustainable urbanization and capacity for participatory, integrated and sustainable 216 

human settlement planning and management in all countries (11.3); ensuring responsive, 217 

inclusive, participatory and representative decision-making at all levels (16.7); and, indirectly, 218 

securing universal access to safe, inclusive and accessible, green and public spaces, in 219 

particular for women and children, older persons and persons with disabilities (11.7). 220 

 221 

4.3. Design 222 

Public narrative and policy on community engagement in design and placemaking is evolving. 223 

Early meaningful community engagement to shape design at key decision stages helps local 224 

people shape better places and empowers, builds capacity and provides employability through 225 

design (Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government, 2019). This shift in planning 226 

policy guidance, where community engagement is seen as an opportunity for co-designing 227 

change and embedding social value lies in stark contrast to how it has often been seen as an 228 

obstruction to navigate. 229 

 230 

The Glass-House Community Led Design focuses on generating social value to local people by 231 

facilitating discussion and debate and actively practicing collaborative and participative design. 232 

It does this by bringing different sectors, disciplines and scales of placemaking initiatives 233 

together for mutual benefit. 234 

 235 

They apply mostly basic and easily replicable techniques to support the dialogue, networking 236 

and ideas generation required to enable a collaborative economy approach to placemaking. 237 

They act as the convenors in many sessions, such as a recent debate in Nottingham ‘Place: a 238 
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shared responsibility? What are the rights and responsibilities that we have in shaping our 239 

places?’. During the debate, many people in the audience raised the importance of building, 240 

managing and evolving relationships between those who live in places, and those who play a 241 

role in their design and management (de Sousa, 2016). A desire for inclusive and participative 242 

systems of decision-making (rather than traditional paternalistic mechanisms) was voiced, 243 

together with the need to consider neglected places as well as investment in grand designs, to 244 

ensure that places are created “for everyone” (ibid). ‘Everyone’ includes stakeholders as wide 245 

ranging as universities, schools, local SMEs, city councils, professionals, local neighbourhood 246 

forums, citizens, school children and tenants in council housing. 247 

 248 

Sophia de Sousa argues, however, that there is no reason why any sector could not take on this 249 

role. Through their own practice they showcase how models can be applied to a wide range of 250 

contexts to help foster locally based dialogue that informs, co-designs or tests local policies, 251 

strategies and the visions and briefs of projects. 252 

 253 

Such a collaborative design influence feeds directly into stage 4: Design development in the 254 

Useful Projects Social Value Maturity Framework (Dobson et al, 2020: 23-24), and offers an 255 

exemplar of a specific action in giving a community an opportunity to contribute to the 256 

placemaking process.  257 

 258 

Such placemaking activities link clearly to SDGs 11 and 16, specifically 11.3.2: Proportion of 259 

cities with a direct participation structure of civil society in urban planning and management that 260 

operate regularly and democratically, and 16.7: Ensure responsive, inclusive, participatory and 261 

representative decision-making at all levels. These also help towards SDG 11.7 with the aim to 262 

provide universal access to safe, inclusive and accessible, green and public spaces, in 263 

particular for women and children, older persons and persons with disabilities. Indirectly, they 264 

also feed into 13.3 (Improve education, awareness-raising and human and institutional 265 

capacity).  266 

 267 

4.4. Local Authority (Urban Design)  268 
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Laura Alvarez’s view as a City Council Officer is that social variables of place are not 269 

considered fully in the industry and, despite an increasing interest in environmental issues, there 270 

is a strong bias towards economic factors in the UK. The National Planning Policy Framework 271 

(Department for Communities and Local Government, 2012) sought to reform planning and 272 

initiate a period of increased neighbourhood engagement and governance through the 273 

introduction of Neighbourhood Plans, Local Development Orders and Local Listing. However, 274 

the majority of changes were optional and underprivileged communities often found themselves 275 

lacking the skills and resources to deliver owing to the technical complexities of the British 276 

planning system. 277 

 278 

Laura Alvarez believes that local government should be responsible for delivering community 279 

empowerment through the planning system, and Nottingham City Council does this at two 280 

levels: 281 

Policy-making: 282 

a. incorporating social structure analysis as part of the baseline studies for policy 283 

development;  284 

b. delivering continuous engagement strategies that focus on targeting social variables 285 

through the process itself. 286 

 287 

Placemaking: 288 

b. incorporating social assets analysis as another technical requirement of planning 289 

submissions;  290 

c. requiring that developments with a public or shared place component offer opportunities to 291 

meet local social targets.   292 

 293 

To help meet critical social targets and support their ambition to become Carbon Neutral for 294 

2028, Nottingham City Council is keen to deliver high quality socially valuable developments by 295 

focusing on two main strands:  296 

• social resilience – resolving problems and creating wealth through the communities’ 297 

capacity to work together 298 
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• social capital – social norms, mutual trust and the capacity of communities to form 299 

relationships and networks. 300 

 301 

In order to achieve this, a process of internal and external transformation was initiated which 302 

required a cultural shift, cross-sector engagement, and education to change attitudes and 303 

behaviours. Communities have been involved in shaping new design guidance through a 304 

process of empowerment that gave voice to minorities and groups that were previously 305 

excluded from policy development. 306 

 307 

Laura Alvarez showcases how Nottingham City Council has taken a proactive stance in 308 

integrating social value in planning practice, which has a partnerships model at its heart, and the 309 

potential to inform future methodologies for business and community engagement to improve 310 

social outcomes with reference to stage 5: Planning approvals in the Useful Projects Social 311 

Value Maturity Framework (Dobson et al, 2020: 25). Additionally, Nottingham City Council 312 

showcase good practice in informing the ‘what we build’ decision-making in Stage 2: Options 313 

Selection & Investment Case by incorporating social structure analysis as part of the baseline 314 

studies for policy development and requiring social assets analysis in planning submissions, in 315 

line with the call for a Local Needs Analysis (Dobson et al, 2020: 10). Moreover, the Council 316 

facilitates communities’ engagement with and input into stage 4: Design development.  317 

 318 

Their planning interventions and activities link to SDGs 11, 13 and 16. Strengthening of 319 

institutional, systemic and individual capacity-building (11.3.2) is a clear focus and a key area of 320 

responsibility for the City Council, driven by national policy framework. Ensuring responsive, 321 

inclusive, participatory and representative decision-making (16.7) similarly features at the heart 322 

of the Council’s plans and activities, evident in the form of cross-sector engagement. Alongside 323 

this, an important vehicle to achieving the Council’s ambition to become Carbon Neutral is 324 

improved education, awareness-raising and human and institutional capacity on climate change 325 

mitigation, adaptation, impact reduction and early warning (13.3). Becoming Carbon Neutral is 326 

the Council’s most explicitly expressed aim, thereby integrating climate change measures into 327 

national policies, strategies and planning (13.2), and also reducing annual mean levels of fine 328 
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particulate matter in cities (11.6.2). The efforts and activities directed towards engaging 329 

communities can help provide, use efficiently, and maintain in the long-term, a universal access 330 

to safe, inclusive, and accessible green and public spaces, in particular for women and children, 331 

older persons, and persons with disabilities, indirectly (11.7). 332 

 333 

5. Social Value in Placemaking in the Midlands and the SDGs 334 

The different stakeholders’ activities, and how they voice social value in placemaking, align in 335 

aspirations towards, and commitment to, achieving SDG 16.7 (Ensure responsive, inclusive, 336 

participatory and representative decision-making at all levels). All the agents communicate their 337 

efforts in this regard, and it is especially important for the local authority. 338 

 339 

All the stakeholders also explicitly and frequently connect with SDG11 (Make cities and human 340 

settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable) but we find variation in their priorities and 341 

focus. Whilst target 11.3 (Enhancing inclusive and sustainable urbanization and capacity for 342 

participatory, integrated and sustainable human settlement planning and management) is 343 

important to all, regional strategic influence, design and planning agents specifically and actively 344 

talk about mechanisms to achieve 11.3.2 (A direct participation structure of civil society in urban 345 

planning and management that operate regularly and democratically). Quite naturally, since this 346 

indicator refers to the societal level systems that support the achievement of the SDGs, the 347 

activities of the consulting organisation are less focused on this indicator.  348 

 349 

Target 11.6 (Reduce the adverse per capita environmental impact of cities) is relevant to the 350 

accounts of all but one respondent, the designer. Similarly, 11.7 (Universal access to safe, 351 

inclusive and accessible, green and public spaces) is relevant to the accounts by all but one 352 

respondent; regional strategic influence. 11.A (Support positive economic, social and 353 

environmental links between urban, peri-urban and rural areas by strengthening national and 354 

regional development planning) was mostly evident in the accounts of the regional strategic 355 

influencer and the consultant.  These variations are likely to be explained by limitations in our 356 

data (focus on social value and placemaking instead of the SDGs specifically). 357 

 358 
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SDG 13 (Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts) is clearly and explicitly 359 

important to both the regional strategic influencer and the consultant. Specifically, target 13.1 360 

(Strengthen resilience and adaptive capacity to climate-related hazards and natural disasters in 361 

all countries) and 13.3 (Improve education, awareness-raising and human and institutional 362 

capacity) feature as important elements of practice. Indirectly, 13.3 is also achieved via the 363 

inclusive and collaborative design influence. The local authority officer is focused on 13.2 364 

(Integrate climate change measures into national policies, strategies and planning) and 13.3. 365 

 366 

6. Practical Relevance and Potential Applications 367 

Throughout the paper we showcase how the different stakeholders’ views and activities relate to 368 

the Useful Projects Social Value Maturity Framework. Our Midlands case study has focused on 369 

the ‘what we build’ aspect. This is important, yet often overlooked aspect of considering, 370 

creating and delivering social value (Dobson et al, 2020: iii). Much greater social value can be 371 

created when we understand that the way we design impacts how we build and how we 372 

operate.   373 

 374 

In Figure 2 below we show how our respondents collectively create and deliver social value 375 

within the ‘what we build’ phases of a project lifecycle.   376 

 377 

[INSERT FIGURE 2 HERE] 378 

 379 

Figure 2. Bringing together the key contributions, SDGs, and the Useful Projects Social Value 380 

Maturity Framework 381 

 382 

There is potential to transfer the activities in this case study to other regions and indeed at a 383 

national level through, for example, the Infrastructure and Projects Authority (IPA). 384 

 385 

6. Conclusion 386 

We show how regional strategic influence, consultant, design, and planning efforts and 387 

interventions in placemaking align together and thus collectively achieve social value, and link to 388 
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the SDGs 11, 13 and 16, and the Useful Projects Social Value Maturity Framework.  We 389 

highlight how the agents together help ensure that Nottingham is one exemplar city developing 390 

a direct participation structure of civil society in urban planning and management that operate 391 

regularly and democratically (SDG 11.3.2), how their collective activities help improve 392 

education, awareness-raising and human and institutional capacity on climate change 393 

mitigation, adaptation, impact reduction and early warning (SDG 13.3) and ensure responsive, 394 

inclusive, participatory and representative decision-making at all levels (SDG 16.7).  395 

 396 

This regional case study demonstrates the potential to create social value across a range of 397 

different groups, and it reveals how social value can be created whilst balancing a range of 398 

differing and competing needs. It points to the importance of placing social value at the heart of 399 

any organisations’ activities upfront and early, rather than bolted-on later, in order to achieve the 400 

crucial ‘balance’ in creating economic, social and environmental value. Moreover, the case 401 

points to the huge potential available when such approaches are joined-up at a regional, 402 

national and international level using the SDGs as a crucial part of building a common 403 

language.  404 

 405 

Too often the social and environmental aspects of place are not considered fully in decision-406 

making and, despite an increasing interest, there remains a strong bias towards economic 407 

factors. Through a transformative case study of social value in practice, which has a 408 

partnerships model at its heart, we aim to inform future methodologies for business and 409 

community engagement that help improve social outcomes and quality of life, and minimise the 410 

effect on the environment, with a recognition that this can make sound commercial sense to all 411 

parties.  412 

 413 
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